Email Detail - PrimeSender

Email Detail: Earful Newsletter III (Sent)

This email has been sent. You can see its statistics below.

**Basic Information**

- **Subject:** Clinical Vignettes
- **From:** Earful Newsletter <earfulnewsletter@earsite.com>
- **Reply to:** <earfulnewsletter@earsite.com>
- **Signature Name:** Earful Newsletter

**Selected Template:** Real Estate - 2 - Formal

**Contact List:** 3 Contact List (12796 Active Contacts)

**Email Status:** Sent (10/9/2012)

**Summary**

- **Emailed Contacts:** 12,796 (100.00 %)
- **Emails In Progress:** 0 (0.00 %)
- **Emails Delivered:** 12,543 (98.02 %)
- **Emails Undeliverable:** 246 (1.92 %)
- **Emails Opened:** 610 (4.77 %)
- **Emails Clicked:** 10 (0.08 %)
- **Contacts Unsubscribed:** 52 (0.41 %)

**Email Preview**

**Sudden Hearing Loss**

Visit our website for a video on sudden hearing loss.

**Philanthropy**

Hood to Hear Foundation
Learn More!

**List of Services**

**Customer Support**

- F.A.Q.
- Support Ticket
- US: 1-888-565-7485
- INT: +1 561-948-2944